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Oral history volunteers wanted for 
URES ‘love your river’ project
URES Oral History Volunteers will actively research and record people 
and their lives working, visiting, using, enjoying or not enjoying the 
rivers Brun and Calder in Burnley. 

Learn about our natural river heritage and our local communities and 
help to share these experiences with the wider community. 

Help to generate a record of people’s thoughts, memories, family 
history, working lives and changing attitudes to the rivers in the 
area. Volunteers will also help to research historical and archived 
recordings, fi nd out how our local communities have used and viewed 
the rivers and our natural heritage associated with the rivers in the 
past and how this has changed over time.

Join the monthly meeting for ‘Love Your River’ volunteers fi rst 
Thursday of the month

Free training with NW Sound Archive in Burnley on 1st August – 
book a place through RRT. 

Naturalise the Rivers Brun and Calder 

Did you know - The Rivers Brun and Calder fl ow through 
Burnley Town Centre…?
It is not surprising if you didn’t - the ‘river’ 
has been forced to fl ow in a cobbled 
channel. Built in a pre-industrial age this 
central ‘fl ume’ was designed to act as a 
form of open sewer to ‘fl ush’ wastes from 
Burnley Town Centre, passing the problem 
on to communities living down-stream of 
Burnley.

Changes in legislation and wastes 
management over the past 20 years have 
greatly improved water quality, however 
the 2.2 km of fast fl owing ‘fl ume’ still acts 
as a physical barrier to wildlife.

This summer William Pye Ltd on behalf of 
URES will work to improve the physical 
habitat by relaying the cobbles in a more 
natural setting to create pools (slow fl owing 
rest areas) and ‘riffl es’ (areas of rippling 
water) this will ensure a ‘dynamically stable’ 
restoration designed to help reduce fl ood 
risk too.

The more natural river will become home 
to fi sh and other riverine species, eels, 
dippers, otter and importantly the small 
freshwater invertebrates which are vital part 
of the food chain.

Young & hungry chicks

 in the river bank wall

Art by 
Edward Foster
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Love your river

Local river action
Does your river need a clean-up? 

Do you have invasive species near you and your river?

Help fi nd local solutions to local problems – with your help we can 

all make a difference… 

For example in May 2013 

Friends of Towneley Park, Ribble 

Rivers Trust, The Forest of 

Burnley, and Burnley Borough 

Council teamed up to work 

with over 30 volunteers from 

local Burnley Businesses 

including: The Department of 

Work and Pensions, Azzurri 

Communications, Lend Lease 

and Warburtons on this year’s 

‘Give and Gain Day’, the 

UK’s biggest day of employee 

volunteering, an annual event 

organised by Business in the 

Community and local partners. 

‘We would like to say a 
big thank you to all of the 

volunteers who took park. 

Everyone seemed to enjoy 

themselves and there was a lot 

of really good work done. ‘

Simon Goff, Head of Green 

Spaces at Burnley Borough 

Council and member of URES 

Steering Group‘River’ Brun in Burnley Town 

Centre, the limited natural 

habitat and fast fl owing water is 

clearly visible.

River in the classroom
Six schools in Burnley could 

enjoy a river in your own 

classroom - a fi sh tank and 

chiller unit could be installed 

in December before 100 wild 

Brown Trout eggs are delivered 

in January, the children will then 

be able to watch the trout eggs 

hatch, learn to raise the fry and 

feed them until they are large 

enough to take to the local 

river to be released. 

Directly infl uencing the 
populations of wildlife in the 

rivers will help the children to 

develop a sense of ownership 

and pride for their local streams 

and rivers.
Mrs Jones with Lord Street Primary School children releasing young trout into Colne Water, May 2013

Teacher training day in November – reserve a place now!

Hide and seek rivers saturday 24th August
Mid Pennine Arts (MPA)are hosting the URES Opening Photography Exhibition and Competition.
‘The rivers Brun and Calder wind their way through the town of Burnley, sometimes you see and even hear them rushing past, down water courses and under bridges. Sometimes they sparkle in the sunlight, burbling past river banks and through Parks. Other times they fl ow so very slowly, controlled and quiet, slipping past us without us noticing, dipping in and out of dark tunnels that lie beneath the pavements we unknowingly hurry over’.    Helen Yates. 

Win one of 6 CASH Prizes - 
Seek out the hidden 
Rivers of Burnley and 
use your photography 
skills to fi nd both the 
beautiful and the not so 
beautiful aspects of the 
Rivers Brun and Calder. 

Send your two best images 
showing the good and the bad to: 

Helen Yates 
Mid Pennine Arts, 
1 Neptune St, 
Weavers’ Triangle, Burnley. 
BB11 1SF

helen@midpenninearts.org.uk

All prize winners and selected 
runners up will be displayed in 
the URES opening exhibition in 
Burnley Town Centre, selected 
images will be published in 
the Burnley Express and on: 
midpenninearts.org.uk and 
www.ribbletrust.org.uk

Training opportunities qualifi cations and work experience
Getting the job you want usually means needing experience – but how do you get that experience without having the job? URES offers 
training including professional qualifi cations as well as supported practical work experience. Courses run throughout the year, contact RRT 
now to reserve a place:

River Walkover Survey - 
a holistic approach to capturing 
information about individual 
watercourses; 

• develop identifi cation 
and management skills 
for important issues of 
concern including non- 
native (or invasive) species, 
barrier locations, diffuse 
and point source pollution, 
and native wildlife. 

NPTC Certifi cate of 
Competence in Safe Use of 
Pesticides - PA1, PA6 & PA6aw 

• Three qualifi cations 
required to safely work 
with herbicides to help 
with the control of invasive 
species. Certifi ed by the 
National Profi ciency Tests 
Council (NPTC). 

River Fly Monitoring - 
How healthy is your river? 

The biological health of your 
local stretch of river can be 
easily found by identifying, 
monitoring, recording and 
reporting on the small animals 
you fi nd living there – the 
freshwater invertebrates like 
shrimps, may fl y, stone fl y and 
caddis fl y larvae. 

Take part in this nationally 
recognised training course to 
become the local Invertebrate 
Monitor for your river and 
join a growing network of 
volunteers carrying out regular 
surveys. 

Introduction to River Habitat Management - 
a short practical course including: 

• exploration of freshwater 
habitats; 

• survey skills; 

• practical river bank 
maintenance (tree planting, 
tree maintenance, boundary 
maintenance fencing or dry 
stone walling, construction 
and/or installation of habitat 
boxes), 

• observation of river bank 
improvement projects, 

• water pollution, indicator 
species, 

• health and safety and risk 
assessments in preparation 
for practical work, 

• visit to the source of the 
River Brun and moorland 
conservation techniques,

• the identifi cation and 
management of invasive 
species and Emergency 
First Aid at Work 

For further details visit: www.ures-burnley.org.uk



When You See Water 

 
Burnley Youth Theatre is co-ordinating a community response 

to the Rivers Brun and Calder in Burnley.

Community centres, youth groups, schools and colleges are all 

invited to benefi t from free drama workshops and a chance 

to be involved in the play writing and production of a carnival 

performance.  As well as costume making and helping to run 

an outdoor celebration event.

‘When You See Water’ will be our story - our community 

response to the Rivers Brun and Calder in Burnley.

Through drama and fun Burnley Youth Theatre aims to help 

develop a sense of ownership and pride in our River Heritage 

in our young people, families and communities in Burnley.

To get involved please contact:

Burnley Youth Theatre,
Queens Park Road, Burnley, BB10 3LB

tel: 01282 427 767 
www.burnleyyouththeatre.org

To report a pollution incident or problem with a river 
please call the Environment Agency Incident hotline 

0800 807060 (Freephone 24 hour service).

do you love being creative?
want to gain skills and meet new pe ople?  

     are you aged between 14 to 17 and live in Burnley?

Arts Award Taster Session
Wednesday 24th July, 1pm – 3pm at The Crib.

The programme is free but BOOKING is REQUIRED

Contact Rachel Hawthorn -
T: 01282 425011 ext.3218
E: rhawthorn@burnley.gov.uk

M: 07866 855470
Facebook.com/cribcreative

Fill in a registration form at 
The Crib in Burnley Central Library.

then this is for you!
Get yourself an Arts Award this summer with URES

Join a creative programme of activities throughout the summer inspired by 
Burnley’s natural river heritage and the associated waterways and wildlife. 

Achieve a recognised national qualifi cation, build your confi dence, develop your 
knowledge and skills and prepare for further education and/or employment.

The Crib Creative Rivers Project is managed by Burnley Council’s Arts 
Development Team and will be based in the Crib in Burnley Central Library.

For more information on URES please contact:
Victoria Dewhurst, Community Engagement Offi cer

on 01200 44452 or by email vic@ribbletrust.com

www.ures-burnley.org.uk

Ribble Rivers Trust, c/o Hanson Cement,

Ribblesdale Works, Clitheroe, Lancashire, BB7 4QF

www.ribbletrust.org.uk


